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ECHUCA AND ITS TOWN CLERK.

The Borough of Ecliuca possesses in its

chief executivo officer a gentleman who is

over on tho watch to guard tho interests of

the town. The most recent instance of his

energy
is the attempt to abolish the local

land offices, which failed, in consequenco of

Mr. Pascoe's strong romonstrances. What

Ecliuca would be without its Pascoe would

be difficult to conceivo. They have been so

closoly associated for so many years that the

name of tho border town and that of its

town clerk might almost becomo inter

changeable, for it might bo said with truth

"Ecliuca is Pascoe, and Pascoe is Ecliuca."

Amongst tho many matters for which

the Ecliucans owo a debt of gratitude

to Mr. Pascoe, one stands out prominently.

The Ecliuca water works are a lasting

monument of that gentleman's skill

and zeal in the sorvico of the burgesses.

While a water famino threatens Roches

ter, Ecliuca is, speaking metaphori

cally, overflowing with water, and to

Mr. Paseoo belongs tho credit. Twenty

years ago old residents of the place will

remember water pumped from the Murray
was retailed at 4s per cask, while now there
is sufficient not only to afford a full domestic

supply, but also for watering trees, sluicing

streets, extinguishing fires, etc. Mr. Pascoe

gave his time and talents unreservedly to

the burgesses in carrying out what was to

him a labor of love, but what many men

would regard as down-right hard work.
"Visits to Melbourne and lengthy

correspondence with tho departments
formed a considerable portion of this

"labor of love," to say nothing of

tho skill shown by Mr. Pascoe in financing,

by which thousands of pounds were absolutely

saved to tho burgesses. All this is fully set

out in a report recently furnisliod by Mr.

Pascoe to the town council, a copy of which
is before us. It will scarcely bo believed

that during all these years Mr. Pascoe has

been content to work 011 until his water

schemo had reached perfection with

out any remuneration from the council,

yet so it
appears. Ho claims to have

saved tho council £0,500 while his salary

for 20 yoars at £300 per annum only

amounts to £0,000, leaving tho council a

bonus of £3,500
!

In viow of all these cir

cumstances Mr. Pascoe has now made a claim

upon the council for expenses, which appears
to bo a perfectly legitimate 0110. Ho asks

for £550, which sum oxtonding over 20

years, only averages £27 10s per year, or

about 10s fld per week. Why Mr. Paseoo

about 10s fld per week. Why Mr. Paseoo

did not ask for expenses as ho wont along is

a matter best known to himsolf. Certain it is

that had he dono so they would havo

amounted to a much larger sum in the end

than is at present claimod. Tho Council,

we regret to say, appear to bo slow to

recognise tho justice of the claim, but they

havo at least expressed their willingness " in

any legal way," to make Mr. Pascoe a sub
stantial recognition of his services to recoup
him to some extont for moneys expended by
him in forwarding the works. What viows

the councillors hold with regard to the "
sub

stantial recognition" they talk about, is not

apparent, but as reasonable men wo should
scarcely think they can assess tho amount at

less than tho modest half-a-guinea a week,
which Mr. Paseoo claims.

A Supplement ib published with this morn
ing's issue.

Caulegrams.—The rebel forces have aban
doned Berti, and General Earle has occupied
that place. The man recently arrested for

complicity in the dynamito outrages has been
beforu the magistrates at Bow-street, and has
been further remanded. An attempt has been

made to talco the life of O'Donovan lloasa, an

Englishwoman having fired at him. The shots
wounded him, though not fatally.

A Novkl Sekviuk.—An evangelistic service
of a novel character, so far as Sandhurst is

con

cerned, was conducted last evening in the Wes
leyan schoolroom, Golden-square, by ten
aboriginals from Maloga. The blacks, who
altogether arc about sixty in number, were re

turning from Melbourne, but only 10 remained
in Sandhurst. The rest were weary of their
three weeks' stay in the metropolis and con

tinued tkeir homeward journey. They had a

camp at Brighton beach, and wero under the

care of Mr. D. Matthews. Services were held
daily and large numbers from various quarteia
in and around Melbourne attended. Whenever
they held servicas 111 the suburbs they wero well
received. The aboriginals arrived in Sandhurst
yesterday morning by the first train from Mel
bourne under the control of Mr. and Mrs.
Matthews. The service given by them at
Golden-square was well attended. The blacks

gave their testimonies in a most intelligent

manner, and spoke the English language very
fluently and corrcctly. They also sang very
well from Moody and Saukey's hymn book.
Mrs. Matthew's presided at the organ and
materially assisted her dark companions. The
aboriginals will return home to-day.

The Intercolonial Match.—Our Melbourne
correspondent writes :—As Mr. Groube, ef the

East Melbourne Club, lias notified Mr. Major
(tho selector of teams for the Victorian Cricket
Association) that he will bo unable to ploy in
the Intercolonial Cricket Match, Now South

Wales, Mr. Harry, of tho Bendigo United Club,

has been selected in his stead.

Eire in Pall Mall.—Laisfc evening a fire

broke out in the shop of Mr. S. Booth, hatter,

next to the Freemasons' Hotel. The fire must

have been burning for a considerable time before

from the
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becoming noticeable, judging from the destruc
tion which resulted within the building. The
No. 1 Brigade, under tho command of Captain
S. Lanigan, was very quickly ou tho scene, and
had two jets playing 011 the flumes, ex-Captain
Simmomis working in most commendable style.

The other brigades arrived shortly afterwards,
but they had been misled by the wrong signal
ling of the watchman in the tower. The fire was

very soon got under, tho flames hardly having
been permitted to show through the roof. An
examination of tho premises showed tiiat tho
fire broke out moat probably in the room

immediately behind tho shop, tho most

damage having been done there. The
fire had destroyed tho partition walls and
pierced tho boarded coiling. The room bohind

j

this was also greatly damaged, but tho rear

room had not been touched. The stock is

entirely destroyed however, tho water having
completed the damage from where the firo left
off. Mr. Booth went to Melbourno yesterday
afternoon, and wo are uuable to say whether
the stock was insured or not, Mr. Woolf, the
owner of the building, resides in Doon, and
whilo we are awo.ro that the premises wero in

1

neither the company nov tho amount are

known. A fire occurred in the same building

when occupied by Mr. Walsh, bootmaker,about

twelve months' ago, but it was not allowed

to obtain much headway. The same place was

totally destroyed by lire about ten years ago,

when tenanted by Jacobsen, the tobacconist.

A Break-dowx.—The old saying that
" tin

course of true love never runs smooth" wa;

graphically exemplified yesterday while J>r.

Tenfold and his bride were being driven to tin.

railway station. One of the wheels of the

carriage came olF as the wedding party reached

the intersection of Myers-street, and while it

bowled along in the direction of the station the

carriage carne to a standstill, and its occupant.L

alighted, without having sustained any injury.

They were transferred to another eonvojaiiee,

and arrived at the station just as the train wan

about to move. The farewell at the station was

consequently of a hurried nature, the last port

manteau being deposited ill the train justastlu
last shower of lice descended upon the happj
couple.

Social IIr. ukios.—The quarterly social re

union in connection witli the Y.M.'C.A. will bi

held this evening at the Masonic Ilall, and

preparations have been made for holding
it

011 a much larger scale than usual. The pro

gramme will I/O varied, consisting of a fruit

soiree, conversazione and exhibition of curios.

In connection with the latter, Mr. Eastwood, of

Hargreaves-.'itieet, has kindly lent a splendid

assortment of shells anil corals, together withu

large variety of the new majolica and terra

cotta ware. Mr. C. Jtoss has also lent a num

ber of native war instruments, and for the

floral decorations the committee are indebted

to Messrs. Knight Bros
,
of Quarry Hill.

Early Ci.osino Ahsoiiiatio.v.—A special

meeting was held last evening. There was a

large attendance, Mr. Parry in the chair. The

action of the committee was endorsed re. the

appointment of Mr. Allsop as secretary. The

secretary was instructed to write to the various

lodges and associations, asking their co-opera

lodges and associations, asking their co-opera
tion, and also to have large posters distributed

throughout the district, appealing to the public

to give their kind assistance to the eaily

closing movement by not shopping after two 011

Wednesdays, six on week days, and ten o'clock

on Saturday evenings. Six new members were

elected 011 the committee. It is the intention

of the association to hold a monster re-union to

take the form of either a soiree and dance or

picr.ic, the date of which has notyet been finally

settled.

Promotion.—Mr. Bridger, who has had
charge of the Savings Bank at Eaglehawk, has

been promoted to the Savings Bank at Dayles
ford. Mr. Reginald Howard, son of Mr. It. l'\

Howard, actuary of the Sandhurst Bank, will

probably succeed Mr. Bridger at Kagleliawk.
Bush's Storkh.— Amongst the many

fine

buildings which are now being erected is
one by

Mr. Albert Bush, of Williamson street. The

structure is adjoining his present commodious
premises, and extends from the old building to

Myer's-street—a distance of S2 feet along Wil

liamson-street, and 32 feet along Myer's-strect.

There are two rooms and a right of way, the

latter being covered in and leading through two

large gates into the yard, where stabling has

been erected. The large room is 50 feet by 30
feet inside, and 14 feet high. I11 the other room

is a platform for unloading from the right of

way. The rooms are built of brick, the walls

being H inches thick. The roof is of iron on

top of weatherboard, there being a skylight in

the centre. The windows will be fiuished with
white bricks, British glass being used. A

verandah has been erected all round. There is

a brick cornice along the top of the building

which has a pretty effect. There is also a com

modious cellar about 14 feet square. The con

tractor is Sir. T. Pattinson, and the architect
Mr. J. Bain. The fittings will be gone on with

as rapidly as possible after the present contract
is finished, which will be in about three weeks'

time. The new buildings are altogether very
extensive, and are a great improvement to that

of the

EAGLEHAWK POLICE COURT.- At this
court

yesterday the mayor (Mr. J. Green), and &nbsp;

Messrs. J. Anderson, G. Willan, and J. Mouat,
Js.P.,

presided. Verdicts for the recovery of

rates were given against John Brown, Louis

Dredge, James Lindsay, Wm. Pengelly, Mary
Brown, Margaret Doyle, Ann Delaeour, and

Elizabeth Trewella. Several cases were struck

out. The court then adjourned.
iVictorian United Licensed Victuallers

Association (Sandhurst Buanch).—The ordi

nary monthly meeting was held at Burridge's
Beehive Hotel, on Monday. Present:—Messrs.
Webb (chair), Sciallero, Lindsay, Hogg, Con
way, Hope, Sawera, and Fernley. The secre

tary's report was received. On the motion of
Mr. Conway, seconded by Mr. Sciallero, Mr.

Cummins wa3 unanimously elected a member of

the association. A letter from Mr. S. A. King,
containing tickets for the annual picnic to

Queenscliff, was received with thanks, the

secretary being instructed to acknowledge
same and wish them success and a pleasurable

outing. After a vote of thanks to the chairman
the meeting closed.

City Court.—Messrs Osborne,
Van

Damme, &nbsp;
and Gibson attended at this court yesterday.

The lad, James Opie, who on the previous day
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The lad, James Opie, who on the previous day
was arrested on a charge of wilfully damaging
machinery, the property of the Great Extended
Hustler's Company at Ironbark, was fined 5s
with 5s costs. The lad was caught in the act

of breaking off some screw nuts connected withthe

crushing

plant of the Latham

and Watson's

&nbsp;
old property. A woman named Martha Ann
Bolitho, a resident of Long Gully, suffering

from lunacy was remanded to the lunacy ward of
the Bendigo Hospital for a week for treatment.In

two debt cases, Charles Ross v Thomas Taylor,

1

t*oods £5 17s Gil, and same v. Thomas Xaylor
1 ijoods

£13 & lOd, orders were made for the

amounts claimed with costs. William Scailett
nnueared 011 fraud summons issued at the in
stance of Isaac M'Millon for £3 4s Id; and an

order for the payment of 2s (Id
per week, with

2s Cd costs, was made. There was no other

business.

Another Unfenced School.—A correspon
dent writes :—The parents of children attend
ing the State school, Eehnca East, complain at

the neglect of Mr. Gillies in paying no attention

to their oft repeated request to have the school,

a very pretty one, just built, to contain 200 or*300
children, fenced off the private lauds of

people who run cattle, and also from the public

road. Should any accident happen to the children

it would give riso to a good deal of trouble.

It would then be found that someone had
blundered in not properly fencing tho school re

serve. A neat corrugated iron fence would not
cost much.

Death in the Benevolent Asylum.—'The
superintendent reports the death of Edwin Dy
tum, aged 7-i, native of Buckinghamshire,
En "land, on 1st inst., from diarrhea and old
age! Admitted 21st December, 1S77. Arrived
in the colony in 1851 per bttitt'smini.

The Reciprocity Treaty-.—1The Sydney cor

respondent of the Artiui writes :—The recipro
city treaty between Victoria and Tasmania by
no means gives entire satisfaction in Sydney,
not because wc do not like free trade, but

because, so far as we are concerned, there pro
mises to be less free trade than before. Under
the treaty, Victoria will bo in a preferential

position. Now South Wales, which has lis-d
a

fair amount of intercolonial trade with '1
as

mania for many years, and which has never im

posed any irritating taxes 011 its produce, is now

placed in tho less favored position to benefit a

colony which has systematically persecuted Tas

mania with a hostile tariff. If this is reciprocity,
we begin to think that the less we have of it

the better. Moreover, we do not like the

treaty, becauto it gives a success to Mr.
Berry's doctrine that to mitigate a hostile taritl

is a favor shown to the other colony, aiul

deserves corresponding concessions. This
doctrine was laid down with tho greatest em

phasis at the time the Stock Tax was imposed.
"If we put that on," said Mr. Berry, "we
shall then have something to bargain with
when New South Wales wants it taken off."

On this side of the Murray the doctrine has
been stoutly denied. AVc have always con

tended that if Victoria chooses to put on a tax
hostile to us, it can take it off whenever it likes,

but its removal will not establish a claim to any
payment of any sort on our part. Yet this
doetriue has really succeeded in Tasmania. Mr.
Berry has offered to a tariff hostile to

Berry has offered to mitigate a tariff hostile to
Tasmanian produco; in return, he gets a con

cession for Victorian manufactures—in faet,_ he
gets a protected market for them in Tasmania.

Militia Items.—The parade to-day, U3 an

nounced, will take place at the Back Creek
Rifle Range, for the purpose of getting through
as much as possible of the annual course, of
musketry instruction, assembling at four o'clock
sharp. Major Eellosves will, we understand,
be present, and the same officer will attend in

the evening at the Orderly-room for the purpose
of passing tho members of the band.

_

A
number of recruits were drilled last evening.
There are still some vacancies.

A Salvation Akmy Elovemest.—T10
ISaUarat Con (V says:—Even the Salvation
Army, apparently, cannot cure tho itmative
proclivities of some people, and a respectable
working man has cause to bewail the pranks of
his wife and an individual who, he was told,
was a sergeant in the army. According to the
tale he told, four months ago, he went away
from Ballarat to obtain work, leaving his wife
and family in a house of his own, which he had
just previously bought and furnished at a

cost of about £100. Salvation Army people
used to come to his house selling ll'nr Gry.i,

but ho saw no harm in it, A couple of days
ago he returned, and lost no time in visiting
tho house for tho purpose of embracing his
wife after his absence. His surprise was

considerable when he found that strange
people woro in the house, and from enquiries I10

mado, ho ascertained that the house and furni
ture had been sold in his absence for £GQ, and
hiB wife and children, and tho sergeant before
mentioned, had left for Geelong, He has every
reason to bpliovo that, tho two became enamored
of 0110 another, aiul tho case was one of elopo
mcufc, Whon ho thought of tho ho had

�ont to his '.vile when lie was away his indigna
tion was something considerable. He went to

(.he postottio*, and found an order for £."> for his

wife still lying there. The unfortunate man

'.no!; legal advice in regard to the affair, anil

probably more will be heard of it.

Trustee of the S.mx<;s Bask.—At a meet

ing of trustees of the Savinp.-t Batik held yester

day, Mr. K. Garsod was elected a trustee in

place of the late Mr. \V. (I. Jackson.

The Oliie.st Resident or At-thalia.—It ia

a matter of some interest (says the ll'oihi) to

know who ia the oldest resident of Australia.

The honor ia claimed for JJrc. Ann .Morgan,

who resides in Pitt strvet, Redfern, New South

Wales. She came to the country in I7!'l in the

"second fleet," having been born on the pas

sage out. Her father war. in the -New South
Wales corps, commanded by Colonel Paterson.

Her age
ia 9 !. She is hale, possessed of all her

faculties, and is a great-great-grandmother. It

probable that there are many persons on this

continent older in the matter of age, who ar

rived here much later on, but as none of those

who come in the
" first !!■

et" in 17SS are living;

or, as far as We know, any others of the "second

fleet,"-Mrs. Morgan must be our "o'.derst in

habitant." Her memory enable her to recall

what Sydney wa3 in the first decade of this cen

tury, and she can say much as to the many

changes that have taken place.
1,mi-i;i:iai. IJanij.—Last evening the Imperial
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1,mi-i;i:iai. IJanij.—Last evening the Imperial

band, a consolidation of Hallas' and Whitlan.'s

bands, made their first appearance in public

under the able conductorship of Mr. II.

Monaghan, when several selections of music

were performed in the rotunda in the Camp
Reserve. The evening's performance was begun
with the '/nicl: March, tiic "

I'ath of Duty,"
and was follower! by an overture, "Azure

Lake;" vuke, '/The Adieu;" grand selection,

"The Crown of Cold;" polka, "Le Bon Diable;''

selection, "The Pirate* of I'enzance;" schot

tisehe, "

Happy Hottentot;" Cod Save the

Queen. The selections were given in first-class

style, ami were much appreciated by a very
large number of prumenaders in the vicinity.

Mr. J. \V. Faul illuminated the rotunda, the

gas having been removed. Should the band
again favor the public, it would be a great con

venience if better light were provided on the

path in front of the rotunda.

The Panorama. — Notwithstanding the

counter attraction in the Camp Reserve last

evening, the Royal Princess Theatre was at

tended by a numerous audience, the occasion

being Lieutenant Herman's benefit. The same

programme as on the previous evening was pre
sented, and was received with deserving en

thusiasm. A purse of sovereigns was the

principal gift of the evening, and was seeurcd

by Mr. J. Johnson, of Eaglehawk. This even

ing the entertainment will be for the benefit of

&nbsp;

the Bendigo Hospital, when a walnut wood

piano will be one of the presents. Northcott's
band have kindly consented to give their ser

vices gratis, and in addition to playing the

overture, will perform selections before the en

tertainment commences.

1'katep.nal. — La3t evening in accordance

with a resolution passed by the sub-district tho

Star of Bendigo Tent visited the Laurel Tent in

the tent room, Golden-square. The visits are

made with the object of cementing a fraternal
feeling. There was no business of special im

portance transacted.

Fatal Street Accident.—Our Melbourne
correspondent, writing last night, says :—On

Thursday last a man named Christopher
Kinsilla, a resident of Sandhurst, was knocked
down and run over by a lorry in Flinders-street.

He was removed to the Melbourne Hospital
where he died this morning. Deceased was G3

of

Insl'ltist. Behavior.—A man named Ker
vcns Farber was last evening arrested in View

street by Constable Meehan oil a charge of
insulting behavior. Farber appeared to bo
suffering from the effects of drink, and was very
strange in his demeanor when arrested.

Besdigo Hospital. — A man named J,
Wallas was yesterday admitted to the Hospital
from Emu Creek, suffering from severe cuts on

the head. Wallas, who is G1 years of age, and
a laborer, received the injuries through falling

out of bed on to a glas3 bottle.

A SKAKE Stoiiy.—Snake stories always par
take largely of the marvellous, and as a rule

would do no discredit to that not very veracious
chronicler, Baron Munchausen. Truth, how
ever,

is often stranger than fiction, and the fol

lowing story, for the truth of which we can

vouch (says 'l'ht Qlppahind Mercury) shows that
even in death snakes do not lose their gift of

being the motive power of strange adventures.
little

power strange adventures.
Some little time ago the daughter of a Gipp->
land selector was presented with a little dead
snake, which she carefully preserved in a bottle
of brandy. Her father is not a Blue-ribbon mar,
and is fond of an occasional glass, but is so

carefully watched by his better half, that he has
feu' chances of getting possession of the spirit
decanter. One night lie cautiously stole around to

find it, when his hand encountered abottleontha
shelf. He drew the cork, smelt the content?,
which seemed to him to be his elixir of life,

but like Mr. Pickwick and the milk-punch, ha
could not form a positive opinion withoutI

tasting. He did so, and to his delight found
that the bottle contained brand}-. He drank
again and again, gradually tilting the bottom of

the bottle heavenward, when suddenly he felt

some round substance gliding down his throat.
Striking a match in his terror, he found with
feeling? that are indescribable, the body i f &

little snake dangling from between his teeth 1

In his consternation he woke the whole estab
lishment, aud all beheld the realisation, to soma

extent, of the figurative expression that the
Devil is in the cup, and that intoxicating

beverages sometimes really do "bite lika

adders."

Applications For the position of caretaker of tbS
Kinypaniel Weir, Blind Creek Channel, and
Vvonl-hed Channel, will be recoi\ed at the office
of the Loddon United Water Trust till noon on

the 21st inst.

In another column Messrs. Craig, Williamsrn
and Thomas, of Elizabeth-street, Melbourne, give
reasons why they supply the public at wholesa'a
prices, and iuvite an inspection by persons about
furnishing.

In Mrs. H. Monaghan's window, Bath Corner,
Mitchell-street, there are displayed a number cf

valentines, including the latest novelties. In
spection is invited.

Tenders (under the loan) for 202 feet of largo
timber culvert in Wills street are called for, to

that there is
a probabi'ity of this

very urgent woik
being shortly carried out.

The Eaglehawk Mechanics' Institute invite
tenders for printing tickets, handbills, and show«
cards, the tendors to bo opened to-morrow at 11
a.m.

The meeting of delegates for the Easter Fair
wiil take place this evening at 8 o'clock.

A special meeting of the Bendigo Rowing Club
will bo held at the Black Swan Hotel to morrow

ovening at eight o'clock to consider a letter from
tho Sandhurst Rowing Club in reference to the
combined regatta.

Wo havo received from tho secretary of tho
Australian Widows' Fuud a copy of tho illustrated

calondar issued by tho society.


